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.1.._2~QL.g~IT 

1.01 This circuit provides the ferrod 
scan p0ints that are used to monitor 
service circuits, test circuits, and 
miscellaneous circuits. It also provides 
scan points to monitor system status, 
alar111s, and JMnual controls. The 111aster 
scanner 111atrix unit is mounted on control 
fra~e O. It contains 512 ferrods mounted 
on 32 circuit µclts. 

2, GENERAL tESC'PIPT!ON QF OP!FATIQN 

2.~, The scanner controller contains 
the control equipment necessary for 
interrogating the 51 2 ferrod sensors tbat 
forir the .-aster scanner ·matrix and 
com,erting their outputs to signals. 'l'hese 
signals are returned tc the frame 
input/output controller, thus indicating 
the state of the ferrods. The sea Mer 
controller and fra~e input/output 
ccntroller are functional parts of the 
perii;t,.eral control circuit (S~-38110-01). 

FEJUIOO SnlSOP 

2.02 The ferrod is tbe basic sensing 
elell'ent of the scarmei:. It can be 
cor.sidered a 2-inding ti:ansformer whose 
coupling (the ability to induce a signal 
frOII' the prUDary winding to the secondary 
winding) is controlled by the amount of 
current in the control windings. 'l'he 
pr~ and aeccndary windings of the 
transformer are associated wi.tb the 
interrogate and readout equipment and are 
referred to as the interrogate winding and 
the readout winding, respectively. 

F~D S~Jt MATRIX 

2.03 The ferroda, one per scan point, 
are arranged in a 32-by-l6 matrix. A row 
of 16 ferrods is mounted on two ferrod 
packs (TC183 and/or 1C184). Each ferrod 
pack contains 16 ferrods or two half-rows 

of eight ferrods each. There is a 
particular scanner address asscciated with 
each row of 16 ferrods. The 16 ferrods in 
a row are interrogated si111Ultanewsly when 
an address is received by the scanner 
controller. Addresses to the scanner 
controller are sent from the processor via 
the frame. input/output controller, and the 
scanner answe~ (s~ate of the 16 ferrods) is 
returned to the processor via the fra~e 
input/output controller. 

2.0~ The control winding terminals, 
designated high (B) and low (t.), fros the 
512 ferrod sensors are wired tc a terminal 
field. ~e connecting circuit that is to 
be monitored· is crought into the control 
frame via this terminal field. Also 
included in this tern i.nal field are the f! 
and L ,terminals from 37 ferrods from each 
networlt frame. 

§ICIJON II - QETAtu:o 'DESCRIP'!'IQN 

1. OE§CRIP'!'ION 0~ CUCUIT PACKS 

1 ,01 
composed 
packs: 
packs. 

The master scanner 111atrix is 
of two typE-S of ferrod circuit 

the FC183 and the FC184 circuit 

1.02 Tbe FC183 ferrod circuit pack has 
16 ferroda (type 2C) mounted to tom a 
2-by-8 matrix, ~he interrogate windings of 
the (eight) ferrods, which for~ a half-row, 
are connected in series, and the readout 
windings of each ferrod in one half-row is 
connected in series with the readout 
windings of the corresponding ferrod in the 
other half-row. ~11 control windings of 
the ferrods on the FC183 ferrod pack are 
arranged internally in the loop 
configuration. In this configuration the 
ferrod control winding• are connected in a 
series-aiding loop on the circuit pack. 
Battery and ground to energize the ferrods 
must be supplied externally by the using 
circuit. Resistors to lilllit the current in 
the control windings ll!Ullt be ~rovided by 
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either the 1raster scanner afflique circuit 
(SD-1A210-01) or the using circuit. 

, .0 3 The FC1@ll ferrod clrcui t packs 
have 16 ferrods (type 2C) mcunted to form a 
2-ty-8 matrix. The interrogate windings of 
the (eight) ferrods, which form a half-row, 
are connected in series, and the readout 
windir.g of each ferrod in one half-row is 
connected in se•ries with the readout 
windings of the ccrres~nding ferrod in the 
other half-row. ~en of the ferrods on the 
,cieu ferrod circuit ~ck have their 
control windings arranged internally in the 
loop configuration, while the re111cSining six 
ferrods have cor.trol windings arranged 
internally in the battery and ground 
configuration. In this configuration the 
-II@ volt l::attery and ground are supplied 
through the ftrrod control windings to the 
using circuit. Resistors to limit the 
current in the control windillgs must be 
provided l::y either the ~aster scanner 
applique circuit iso-1,210-011 or the using 
circuit. 

INTl!PROGATE WlllING 

2.01 The ferrods are arranged in a 
32-t:y-16 ~atrix. '!Wo ferrod circuit packs 
(FC183 and/or FC184), each with tvo 
half-rows, co~prise two full rows, each 
having 16 ferrods. Every row has a unique 
pair of wires used fer interrogation. The 
interrogation pairs are DROOP, DR00N 
through DR~1P, and DR31N. 

REACOU'!' WIPING 

2.02 The readout wiring represents the 
coluirns. ThE readout loops are SC A00, 
SC E0C throuah SC A15, and SC B15. Each 
readout loop, wt:ich ter1rinates on the 
scanner detector circuit pack (FC135) in 
the peripheral contrcl circuit 
(SC-:m 1 10-01) , is composed of 32 ferrods. 

~he 32 ferrod circuit packs in the master 
scanner ll'atrix are combined l::y unit wiring 
to form the 32-1::y-16 ferrod l'Mtrix, Each 
oair of ferrods that each ferrcxl circuit 
pack contril:utes to a coluwn is in parallel 
with a 1 5-ohll' resistor, which is mounted on 
a paddlel::oard that plugs on the rear of the 
circuit pack connector. 7his resistor 
guarantees ccntir:uity of the readout loop 
when a ferrod pack is removed. !a.ch ferrod 
circuit pack requires twe paddleboards 
having four resistors each. 
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SECTION III - REfERENCE DATA 

1, WQRJU~ LIMIT~ 

1.01 2c-Type Ferrod sensor control 
~~: 

MiniJllum cperate current 
~axiJltura Nonoperate Current 
Maxilllum Current 

6 m,,. 
- 3 !TIA. 
- 30 mA. 

1,02 '!his circuit is designed to 
operate in room aml::ients l::etveen 350 F and 
1200 F, 

2, FU?CTIONAL QESIGNATIONS 

2.01 ~ 

Designation 

SD:RO000N through SDR0031N 
SDFO000P through SDR0031P 

SCAO through SCA15 
SCB0 through SCB15 

H00-00 through R00-15 
831-00 through B 31-15 

L00-00 through L00-15 
L31-00 through L31-15 

-118A0 through -118A 11 
-118BO through -48B 11 

GNDA0 through GNryA11 
GNCB0 through GNl'l'\, 1 

3. FOl:CTIO~S 

Meaning 
Interrogate 
Inputs from 
Peripheral 
Control 
Circuit (0,1) 

Ferrod Read 
Outpit For 
Peripheral 
control 
Circuit (0,1) 

High Side Of 
Ferrod c0ntrol 
Winding 

Low Side Of 
Ferrod control 
Winding 

-118 Volts 
Potential 
(SD-3B902•01) 

control Frame 
Circuit 

Grcund 
Potential 
(SC-3H902-01) 

control Frame 
Circuit 

3. O 1 Provides fer rod scan ~oints that 
are used to 1110nitor service circuits. 

3.02 Provides scan points to monitor 
system status, alarms, and manual controls. 

• 
• 

• 
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.!!...__fCNNFCTING CIRCUITS 

4.01 When this circuit is 
key sheet, the connecting 
thereon is to be followed. 

listed on a 
information 

(aJ Control Frame Circuit - SD-3H902-01. 

2-,__M~NUFACTURING TESTING_fiQQIREMEN~S 

In!errrediate Requirement§ 

5.01 None • 

End~uirements 

5.02 This circuit.should be tested to 
verify that it is wired in accordance with 
the schematic and wiring diagrams, that the 
requirements of the circuit requirements 
table are met, and that the circuit is 
capable of performing all functions stated 
in this ~ircuit description . 

SECTION IV - REASONS FOR REISSUE 

D. Description of Changes 

D.1 Provided complete CD information. 

BELL TELEPHONE L.!U30RATORIES, INCORPORATED 

DEPT 5341-..RLB-LEG 
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